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Your weekly news & updates
Last Palm Sunday three amazing people in the church did a small intervention on their associate
pastor. You see I had been going nonstop with all the things on my plate and I had spent too much time
eating fast food and drinking Mt. Dew and Monster Energy Drinks. During the pancake breakfast I downed
a Monster in about two minutes so I could have the energy to press through the event. Little did I know that
my body didn’t agree. A short time later I became light headed and managed to get into a chair before
fainting. I never lost consciousness but something needed to change. After the intervention that day I made
a decision that I would change my lifestyle completely to be the healthy pastor God wanted me to be.
 
I Corinthians 6:19-20 says, “Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you,
which you have from God, and you are not your own? For you were bought with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body.”(NRSV) John Wesley wrote in his covenant prayer about how were are to devote
ourselves completely to God (UMH 607). When we care for our bodies and keep them healthy we are
worshipping God. I thank God that those three people and many others from St. Paul’s cared enough about
me to hold me accountable and to encourage me as I have journeyed down this path of healthy living. May
you worship God through the care of your temple.

Pastor Keith

Visit our Website

Thrift Mart was a Success!
Another Thrift Mart is over. We are pleased to say that $4,775.00 was raised for missions after 14 hours of
sales. Many thanks to the over one hundred workers: chairpersons of departments, workers, food
preparers, servers, bakers, cashiers, as well as those that provided the items to sell and those who
purchased. It is a project of United Methodist Women but supported by the whole church and staff and we

http://www.stpaulsumc.org/


are very appreciative of all the hard work and sacrifice. Our shoppers look forward to the event and were
pleased with the hospitality of open spaces and chairs to wait for the doors to open. We all love a bargain.
Many items were packed up for our African Nationals and the rest of all the left overs were given to
Salvation Army. Thank you again.

Thrift Mart Committee,
Becky Holstrom, Doug Thompson, Elaine Oxenford, & Marla Nikodim  

Sprucing up the Sanctuary: Friday, September 22, 2017, 9:00-11:00 am

The sanctuary needs cleaning and our maintenance crew needs our help. Take a look at the sanctuary
diagram attached to this email and do the following:

Pick a numbered section on the sanctuary diagram below (balcony sections only have 5 rows, so
you could pick two of those, or if you're short on time it's less to clean)
Reply to brokawkj@aol.com with the section you plan to clean
Bring cleaning supplies if you can, but maintenance will supply some too
If you happen to have a little hand vac, you could bring it (include your charger) to use if you're
cleaning the pew pads in one of the lower sections
Invite your family members and friends to help. 

If this time or day doesn't work for you, let me know and you can clean your section at a different time. We
just need a minimum of 15 people to give a hour (or less if you pick a small section...the one in front of
Mission Control in the balcony is only 3 rows!) and we will have a sanctuary we can feel good about on
Sunday mornings.

REMEMBER REPLY TO brokawkj@aol.com TO LET US KNOW WHICH SECTION YOU WOULD
LIKE. First come, first served!
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Through the joyful times and the times of
tears, worry, and questions, what holds us?
What do we trust?
Through the joyful times and the times of tears, worry, and
questions, what holds us? What do we trust? 
Beginning this Sunday, join us in a new sermon series, God is
Holding Your Life. Journey through the next 7 weeks at St. Paul's
exploring the words, imagery and assurance that is woven

through the Psalms, the ancient prayer book of timeless treasure.
September 24: God Is Holding Your Life, Psalm 121
October 1: Surely Goodness and Mercy, Psalm 23
October 8: Desert Blues, Psalm 63
October 15: Into Your Hands, Psalm 31
October 22: There is a River, Psalm 46
October 29: Special Guest Artists, Richard and Trish Broxvoort Collegian
November 5: God's Love Endures Forever, Psalm 136

(Artwork by Norm Bennett)

Acolyte Training, September 24
Attention parents of 3rd grade through 8th grade students.We will be hosting
an acolyte training day on September 24, 2017 from 10:20-11:20 am in the
sanctuary. Please email Pastor Keith (kpitts@stpaulsumc.org) if you plan to
attend. 

Compass Studies
Next 4 weeks we will use materials to support the theme of St Paul’s at this time: “Get Ready. Set. GROW!"

Two sessions from Andy Stanley’s book Five Things God Uses to Grow Your Faith will be used
September 24, Earn, Save, Give, A James Harnish lesson that will be facilitated by Lois Mather.
October 1, Earn, Save, Give, A James Harnish lesson that will be facilitated by Lois Mather.

Beginning October 8, we will be doing another Adam Hamilton study, “MOSES”. This study will take us
through November 12. 

Nesting: Open Mic, September 24
September 24, from 2:00-4:00 pm, Rev. Dwight Grosvenor, retired
United Methodist pastor, poet and story teller will speak at an event for
the pilgrims at St. Paul's, to pause and listen to the witness of a pastor,
who continues to seek the Holy One daily in his prayer time, writing of
his reflections which he calls "Nestings". Dwight will invite us to join
him in trying our own hand at writing a "Nesting" as we express the
stories of our own journey at this time in the creation,

reconciliation and redemption of God's world in which we live!

This "open mic" event will be held in the new created space of the Upper Room. This space and time invites
us to share our stories and be open to the movement of God as we experience in our midst. We design and
create the building space for intentional use in the worship and service of God and one another! We show
up, with an "open mind and heart" in anticipation of the awe and wonder of God! God is still
speaking! Please register for this event through the office (office@stpaulsumc.org) so we know how to set
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up and plan. If you would like to bring a snacking food we will provide coffee, ice water and hot and iced
tea!

Ministry and Budget Conversations
Members of our church family are invited to attend one of several
conversations about the ministries of St. Paul’s UMC and the church
budget. Learn more about the ministries in which we are engaged, the
difference they make in the lives of people, and the costs associated
with these ministries. Leadership includes Jerry Oakland, chair of

Stewardship Ministry Team, and Pastor Sherrie Ilg, lead pastor. The Wednesday conversation will be in the
Governor’s room at Deer Ridge at Meth-wick; all others will be located in the Art Center, on the upper floor.
• Sunday, September 24, 6:00 pm
• Monday, September 25, 6:30 pm
• Wednesday, September 27, 2:00 pm (@Meth-wick, Governor's room at Deer Ridge)
• Thusday, September 28, 6:30 pm 
• Saturday, September 30, 9:30 am

St. Paul's Parents Day Out is Selling "Enjoy the
City" Books: September 25-October 16
St Paul’s Parents Day Out is selling “Enjoy The City” Books (also
called Save Around) again this year to raise money for our program.
We will sell them from September 25-October 16. We will be outside

the church office on Sunday October 1st and 8th with the books or you can stop by the early childhood
office Monday-Thursday from 9:00 am-2:00 pm or contact us at 319-363-6349 or email us at
pdo@stpaulsumc.org. 

Ingathering School Kits Make a Difference, due by October 2
Pick up a list of supplies at the Welcome Center or view on St. Paul’s website. You can also contribute
$13.00 ($11 for the school kit plus $2.00 shipping and handling). Look for fall opportunities to work with
others in mission to assemble kits! Deadline for donations is October 2.
List of Health Kit items: Valued at $12 plus $2 shipping and $1 for toothpaste

1 hand towel--15 x 25 inches to 17 x 27 inches,Kitchen, cleaning, and microfiber towels not
acceptable
1 washcloth
1 comb--Comb needs to be sturdy and longer than 6 inches long
1 metal nail file or nail clippers
1 bath-size soap--3 oz. and larger sizes only, No Ivory or Jergens soap due to moisture content, do
not remove from original packaging
1 toothbrush--Adult size only, do not remove from original packaging, no names on them
6 adhesive bandages--¾ inch to 1 inch-size

Write Your Memoir!, Beginning October 3
You've lived in interesting times. You've had many adventures. Lots of
fun things, perhaps even funny, have happened to you over the years.
You've had sad times, too, and times when you've learned a lesson or
come to a major insight.
No one on earth has ever had the experiences you've had, or ever

will. Why not write them down for your children? your grandchildren? Or just for yourself?
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A Memoir Writing Workshop series, sponsored by St Paul’s Arts Ministry, will begin on Tuesday, October 3,
followed by sessions on Tuesdays October 10 and Oct 24. The workshop will be in St. Paul’s new Upper
Room’s Art space from 5:30-7:00 P.M. Participants should bring lined paper and pen/pencil with them and
are encouraged to attend all three sessions. Please call Norm Bennett at 721-9213 if you are interested in
attending.

The Workshop will be taught by Dr. Ann Struthers, retired professor who taught 27 years at Coe in the
English Department. A Fulbright Fellow, she also taught at the University of Aleppo in Syria, and at the
University of Colombo in Sri Lanka. Dr. Struthers has conducted memoir writing classes in Saudi Arabia
and Tunisia as well. Her writings have appeared in numerous literary journals as well as collections of her
poetry and chapbooks in books.

What In the World is a Carbon Footprint?,
October 5
Join us for this informative morning, challenging us to get
serious about what we can do to hold off the devastating
effects of Climate Change. Thursday, October 5, St. Paul's
Wesley Center (1340 3rd Avenue SE) 9:00 am coffee and
9:30 am program. Presented by Dr. Marty St. Clair, Coe

College. Open to anyone interested in this important topic. Sign up at circle meetings or at the church office
(office@stpaulsumc.org) – 319-363-2058. Sponsored by St. Paul's United Methodist Women. Business
meeting will follow.

Speak Up Series, October 5
I want to draw your attention to an important community event being held in Cedar Rapids and hosted by
the MedQuarter Faith and Medicine Task Force. Dr. B. J. Miller will be speaking on Thursday, October 5,
6:30 pm. at First Lutheran Church at 1000 3rd Ave SE, next to PCI. 

Dr. Miller is the keynote for our “Speak Up” series of presentations about an important matter: helping
people have important conversations about medical care at end-of-life. As Stephen Ministers, you know the
unique importance of ministering to people at times at the end-of-life, and you how important having these
conversations are.
 
Dr. Miller faced death as a young man, and this experience led him to think deeply about how we deliver
medical care in the United States. So often, we think in terms of treating a disease. What would it mean to
treat the patient? As an introduction, check out his TED Talk, “What Really Matters at the End of Life.”

Additional Information

Compass Class will Study Moses: Beginning October 8-November 12
Compass class will be studying Adam Hamilton’s new book; Moses. All are welcome to join us in room
117, from 10:30-11:30 am. This study is an epic account of Moses’ life, together with the deliverance of the
Israelite slaves from bondage in Egypt. It is the defining story of the Jewish people. For Christians, Moses’
life serves as the backdrop for much that is found in the Gospels. Moses’s story speaks to every
generation. Let us learn to know Moses, and see how his life and story speak to our lives and our stories
today. It reveals something to us about God, ourselves and God’s will for our lives.

Our BIG Service Project, October 8 
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On Sunday, October 8 at 4pm, we will meet in the Wesley Center to sort,
prep, assemble, and package both school kits and health kits to be sent all
over the world. Donations accepted for pizza after we get done with the
work! Sign up to help at http://tinyurl.com/ingathering2017

Be inspired to pick up some additional health kit items so there are plenty
of supplies for recent hurricane victims- and replenishing of supplies!

EXTRA! EXTRA, October 14
Saturday, October 14 – Invitation to visit the Linn County Resource Recovery
Center (1954 County Home Road, Marion). Men, women, youth, children – learn
about recycling & recovery of much more than you think!
9:30-11:00 am tour. Meet at the Education Building on site. Sign up in the church
office (office@stpaulsumc.org) in advance.

Know someone going through a tough time? 
Contact Stephen Leader Elaine Oxenford 319-270-5311.

Do you have an hour to spare on Tuesday mornings?  
Our English Language Learner Classes are growing and we need help getting our adult students to St.
Paul’s. We need drivers to pick-up students at 8:45 am and transport them to St.Paul’s by 9:15 am. And we
need other drivers to take students home at the end of class at 11:30. You would pick-up or take home 3 to
4 people from one area. The students you will be transporting live near each other. If we get enough
volunteers we can pair drivers so you can alternate weeks you drive.
 
WE ALSO NEED TUTORS. The students are willing and eager to learn English. Our goal is to have a tutor
for each student. That is not possible at this time.  Materials are provided and easy to follow. You work at
the student’s learning rate. Do not let fear of not understanding the student hold you back. There are other
teachers and students to help. Those of us that have been working from the beginning ask for help
frequently. Class time Tuesdays 9:15-11:30 am.

If you would rather work with children, volunteers are needed to help care for our students’ preschool
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children during class time. Room 315 is set up for childcare and we need one church volunteer each
week. Being available once a month on a regular basis has been our plan. Our African National “grandma”
Maragarita Nyandwi is there regularly to carry the infants on her back! Please consider any of these
opportunities to get to know another culture. THIS IS A VERY REWARDING MINISTRY!
Questions? Please contact Jan Frischkorn 363-4437 or Barb Oakland 377-5977.

St. Paul's Youth "Mom's da Bomb" Especially for You
Race Fundraising Goal
Help St. Paul's UMC Youth meet their $500 fundraising goal by visiting the
Especially for You Race website to donate to their team.
https://www.especiallyforyourace.org/efy/donate/ and click on Family or Group
Team and select our team (Mom’s da Bomb).

Tshirt & Packet Pick up
Heather More will pick up all the packets/t-shirts for our entire group on 9/27. She'll bring them to church
with her, so people can pick up during TGIW. For those that can't pick up then, she'll bring the rest on
Sunday (race day) to St Paul's where everyone is meeting prior to the race. Call Heather with questions at
319-538-7903.  

Course Map

http://www.especiallyforyourace.org/efy/register/course-maps/

Food, Faith, Climate Workshop,
November 11
Food, Faith, Climate: Connecting the Dots. Join us at
Iowa Interfaith Power & Light’s workshop to learn how
our food practices contribute to climate change, and
how our faith traditions call us to respond with practical
solutions. We look at our own food practices and create

a plan for more climate-friendly choices. Fortunately the ethical choices are also the pleasurable choices!
Saturday, November 11, 9:30-11:30 am, St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 1340 3rd Ave SE, Cedar
Rapids. Free, thanks to generous sponsorship of the UMC’s Board of Church and Society. Co-sponsors:
East Central District of the UMW, Lovely Lane UMC, Matthew 25, Cedar Rapids. Registration required at
www.iowaipl.org, click Upcoming Events.

Additional Information
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St. Paul's Worship Times

Sunday
8:15 am | Communion Worship in the Chapel
9:00 am | Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
11:30 am | Worship Café Contemporary Worship in the Wesley Center
12:30 pm | African Nationals Worship in Swahili/Kirundi language in the Sanctuary
Wednesday | 6:00 pm | Youth Worship in the Wesley Center
Thursday | 10:30 am | Community Worship in the Chapel
Saturday | 5:30 pm | African Nationals Worship in Swahili/Kirundi language in room 117

At St. Paul’s, worship is for the whole family. While childcare is available in our nursery for all Sunday
morning services, we welcome children of all ages at all worship services. Learn more about how kids can
to get involved with worship.
Additional Information

Giving Just Got Easier

Text-to-Give. You can now make a contribution to
St. Paul’s UMC with a quick text message! Simply
text SPUMCCR to 73256 with the amount you
would like to contribute. Make sure to include the
dollar sign before the amount. Example:
$75. Within a few minutes, you’ll receive a text
with a link to register. Click on the link and enter
your cardholder name and credit or debit card
information. Once your registration is complete,
you will receive a text verification and a receipt via
email. For future giving, simply send a text with the
amount you wish to give, and it will process
automatically! Questions? Call the church office at
319-363-2058 or  office@stpaulsumc.org.

Give by App. The Joyfully2UMC giving app allows
members of local United Methodist churches the
chance to give to their church electronically. The
free app, available for Android and Apple®
operating systems, provides a convenient way for
local church goers to give to their church that
already uses Electronic Funds
Transfer. Questions? Call the church office at 319-
363-2058 or office@stpaulsumc.org

It’s easy:
1. Download the app (Joyfully2UMC)
2. Search for your church (Saint Pauls United

Methodist Church)
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Additional Information on Ways to Give
3. Complete a few questions to set up your

account
4. Donate

Additional Information on Ways to Give

Prayer Devotions for September 24, 2017

I Thessalonians 5:16-18 (CEB)  Rejoice always. Pray continually. Give thanks in every situation because
this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. 

Lord, hear our prayers for…
For the season of Get Ready, Get Set, Grow at St. Paul’s!
We celebrate the birth of a baby boy to Melissa and Bill Zenk!
We pray for those who experienced devastation and loss in the wake of hurricanes.

Continued healing & grace for...
Mark Fleming (Joyce)
Ken Curry (Holli Schneekloth’s father)
Wanda Sellers (Shelby Roth’s mother)
Deb Miller (Jim)
Tom McKee (Cindi)
Megan Gallegos (friend of Angela Stookey)
Mariana Joseph (daughter of Faida
Nshimirimana)
Rhemi Studt (Ashley & Matthew Studt)
Elaine Barr (friend of Angie Stookey)
Brian Revers (Suzanne)
Lee Ann Dielschneider (Vic)
Jean Fitz (Max)
Wayne Dvorak
Charman Banks (John)
Patricia Oostenryk (Lori Montgomery’s
mother)
Rod Bunch
Lorna Barnes
Barb Murray (David)
James Wahe
Barbara Newhall
Jim & Rose Milden
Joel Oxenford (Elaine’s son)
Annette Harding (daughter of Janet
Harding)
Nora Mae Vance
Charlene O’Brien
Elias Macumi

Neoma Starnes (Duane)
Steve Dix (Dixie Allen’s brother)
Joe, Amanda, & Kolby Boots (Mike & Chris
Crilley)
Penny Grave (Kay Galli)
Janet Vyubusa
Louise Single (Fred)
Pauline Belding
Myrna Cooney
Sandy Pingel (Gloria Ford’s daughter)
Linda Hadley
Barb Zahradnik (Bob)
Wilma Shadle
Robert Moore (Lee Moore’s father)
Mary Etta Pearson (Jean)
Jody Sloan
Tracey O'Shea (relative of Tamara Young)
Raine Allen (Dixie and Roger Allen’s
granddaughter)
Marty & Spence Grayson (Dave Mahlke’s
sister and brother-in-law)
Kristin Simon
Mina Arbore (John)
John McQuilkin (Jean Kwader’s father)
Ryan Vick
Pam Anslyn
Kris Yahn (Steve)
Quinn Anton Jensen (Nancy and Brice
Anton-Jensen’s son)
Matthew Hudson (Fran Nathanson)

Memorial prayers for the families
and friends of:  

Quentin Wagenfield (Ellen)
Anna Olinger (John Olinger’s mother &
John Nollsch's aunt)
Dale Seylar (Rev. Jenny Seylar)
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